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Lynch Wins Bantam Title; Frazee Hits At Johnson
DEFEATS CHAMPION
"PETE" HERMAN IN
15 -- ROUND CONTEST

YORK, Lynch,
bantamweight champion of the
world, was today receiving the

rongra.tulAt.oM of thousands of
'rinds.rdnsdiT nlE-h- he scored a clean- -
cut victory over Pete Herman, of New
Orelans. In of the fastest bouts j have had hold his title.
seen here slne the rejuvenation of
foxingr Lynch held an unquesuonea

ad in ten rounds Herman had four
one was even. Both men '

we'ghed 118 pounds at 2 oclock in the
iftemoonBrgfc( Omt Hi CmH.

While the Dempsey -- Brennan bout
r rouKht an enormous crowd to the ;

;arden last week, the interest
y the fans in the fight gathered the

Mggest crowd the structure ever held.
Tre house was sold out early in the
.afternoon and even the speculator
were unable meet the demands of

late comers.
Dc carta! raler was a fast '

Ik resad a--e between Geerre
Tkost-m- a mt Sa Dieffe, Califs
and Willie Speaker of tUi city.
Eacb lad welshed 118 3--4 peuada.
The tdaa Meaareed aad referee
Leuls White decMed ThMpus
mm tits wiuM.
Roy Moore of St. Paul, 121 pounds,

knocked out Jimmy Martin of Brook --

ivn. 117 pounds, in the first round
of the second bout, which was to
have cone 10 rounds. Martin substi-
nted for Cupie Collender of this city.

Herman was .odds-o- n favorite
n That betting was indulged in.

Victor Hat and

Clothing Co.

ItS Mesa Ave.

Here if recsfJ ef rfee first
Chmtwat ceteksiiea. Ne ese
knows when, wiere bt hew k
CSBHWaKeoL

A Velour
Stetson Hat
Isad ia aajufarirj aai pratK-t- al

pcesewta for men.
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Victor Hat and

Clothing Co.

229 San Antonio St.
and 105 Mesa Ave.

A Carving Set for

Wife or Mother

One of time huxhome sets
would be most acceptable a a
gift and aey housekeeper vnB be
proud to own them. Several
different handle styles and the
quality of steel is excellent
Priced very reasonably.

J.B.WOOD
Hdw. & Rubber Co.

310 Texas St.
TeL 49.

Open Nights, InHwfag Christ-

mas Eve.

9 to 2 being freely offered that he
would retain hie championship.

Both boys were nervous at the out-
set. Lynch 's advantages of height
and reach soon were apparent and
excessive caution on the part of Her
man cost him any chance ne migm

one to

to

en

an

In four ef Ike round Herman
aad the better of the argmnrBti
but In only one at these had he
any decided advaataffe ef Lynch,
la thi ronnd he had Lyneh In
difficulty, hat that wax all. Her
man's defence at times was pas.
slinjr to the challenger, bat
whenever he landed one of hi.
Ionic left or rlffht hooka or
swings, a grin of satisfaction
spread fr linen's countenance
while Henaan'a faee denoted that
he was afraid of hla opponent'
wnlleoa.
In the rounds where be had the

bettor of Lynch. Herman took
chance. When he did attack be wml
vorr successful, bat these efforts
wore only snasmodlc while Lynch
was the aggressor in all the rest of
tne rocnas.

Lynch Won 19 Rounds.
Lynch clearly outpointed his man

in 10 rounds. Herman had four and
the opening- - session was Just about

Ten.
Lynch suffered from a cut lip early

tn the mill. It was not until after
the ficnt was over, however, that it
became known to those in his corner
that the new 'champion naa uaauy in-
jured the thumb of his right hand
during the third round. Lynch was
elated as he was carried on the shoul-
ders of his manager and handlers
around the rise while Herman went
ont through the ropes without mak-
ing any audible comment.

Herman and his managrr sailed
on the Imperater for England at
noon today. The exehamplon Is
matehed to meet Jimmy Wilde,
the little boxer and
EnjcUah champion. In a
bout In London on January 4.
Aa far as could be learned to-

night Herman's defeat will not
alter hla plans In any way and
be Intends 10 sail and fulfill his
Hneluh encasement.
Joseph Lynch, the new world's

bantamweight champion, was born in
New Tork 31 years ago. He entered
the ring as an amateur tree years
ago. He saw service with the Ameri-
can expeditionary force In the 2?th
division, and while abroad lost

tn two contests with Jimmy
Wilde, the English flyweight.

Knocked Ont Sharkey.
Lynch earned the right to meet

Pete Herman by knocking; out Jack
Sharkey of New York recently. The
new titlehoMer gained considerable
notice by knock tne out Kid Williams

Xlthough Lynch has accumulated a
small fortune with his fists, he still
drives a track occasionally and con-

siders it a pleasure to spend a, day
"working for father."

Johnny Buff, of Jersey City,
114 pounds, outfought MMget
Smith, of Panama, in what proved
to be the semifinal boat, as tbe
other ad go on the card
was called off. Smith made hla
first anrearanee here ia the Gar-
den a coople of weeks ago and
scored a knockout la 31 seconds,
but tonight he was only "ashy
at times and the Judges awarded
the bout to Buff.
Lynch entered the ring for the

main event a few seconds oeiore i
aad his seat was In the "lucky

5?ner from which he fouKfct and
defeated Jack Sharkey s. short time
ago. At 10 oclock Herman got Into

""Ifter'the principals and the ref-
eree. Patsy Haley, had faced a bat-
tery of cameras, the ring was cleared
f" "'' k. with a
alack, belt and Lynch greea trunks
with a gold harp on the left sale.

. i l. Bt Ifl lT TV IT.

Bound 1 They began wif". u?Pt
aparriBg. Lynch landed lert to tne
head. At close quarters Herman sent
both hands in rapid succession to the
body. Lynch jsbbed left to the face
and hooked his right to the head.
Herman swung right and left to bead.
Beth boys were nervous and were
Just feeling eacii other out. They

light body blows and Just
before the bell the champion landed
lefts and rights in rapid succession
three times to the body. There was
no damage oone ana me rvuuu
pretty ecn.

itOUftO. 2 Ai LCI an ri iwihb
body blows Lynch landed a hard right
hook to the head. HC landed anoth
er hard right aad missed a lert to
the body. They exchanged lefts to
the face. Lynch tried long left labs
for the body without damage and they
fell into a clinch. Lynch jabbed left
to the nose and the bell found them
in a rally at close quarters, both play-
ing for the body mostly. Lynch's
round.

Round t Herman landed a hard
left en the Jaw. After some In-

fighting Herman sent his right to
tt wk of the neek and Lynch
crossed his right to the Jaw, sending
Herman to the ropes, wnen tney
came to the center of the ring Lynch
drove hla right twice to the body and
swung his right to the rlbsasat again
to the head. Herman clinched and
Lynch sent a short right to the head
before the bell. Lynch's round.

Round 4 Lynch hooked his right
twice to, the head and Herman
was forced to clinch. After tbe break
Lynch shot bis right to the head
again. Lynch Jabbed lefts to the face
and hooked his right twice to the
bead. Herman was cautioned for
balding. Lynch swung his right high
on the head and drove right hard to
the body. The round was Lynch's by
large margin.

Bound 6 Lynch planted two hard
tofts on the head, the second
staggering Herman. Herman fell
short for the body. Lynch landing left
and right on tbe head. Lynch hooked
his right to tbe ear. Lynch forced
his man all over the ring and had all
the honors of the round, during-- which
Herman failed to land a solid blow.

Round 6 ofost of Herman's leads
were short. Lynch's right enabled
him to land long lefts to the face and
head. At close quarters Herman
planted left and right to the body
and then Lynch landed four rights
on the head and a left on the body
without a return. In the boxing that
ensued Herman proved to be the
cleverer and had the round by more
than a shade.

Round 7 Lynch cut lose with two
right swings which Herman blocked.
Lynch hooked right to the head. Her
man stepped in but Lynch drove him
hack with left and right to the face.
They exchanged body blows and were

wring at tne bell. Lynch 8 round.
Round 9 Lynch nooned a hard left

to Herman's nose aad docked safely
from a right swing, then Lynch
Jabbed his left twice to the face and
stooped Inside of Herman's leads.
Lynch missed two right hooks for
tne neaa ana tney exenangea Doay
blows. Herman missed several blows
and outboxod Lynch to the end of the
rouna. Herman a round.

Round There was a flurry of In-
fighting and then Lynch landed a
hard right uppercnt to the Jaw. The
crowd was then shouting for more
action. Lynch hooked a hard left to
the Jaw and at close quarters Her- -

CALIFORNIA TO
WATCH AERIAL

OHIOATTACK
Western Players Are Adept at

Intercepting Forward Passes;
Are Being Drilled.

Berkeley. Calif., Dec. 15. Un-
iversity of California football players
have been warned to "watch the
clock" and look for a last minute
aerial attack to a touchdown against
the Ohio State university at Pasa-
dena. Calif., New Year's day.

Ohio state won the western confer-
ence title by deafeatlng the Uni
versity of Illinois with a touchdown
from a forward pass which started
when the game had but 10 seconds
to go. The final whistle blew jven
before the play was completed.

Other games of the IfIt season
were won by Ohio State during the
last minute of play. Against Wis-
consin in the last four minutes Ohio

i ran over two touchdowns. Aad the
Buckeyes pulled the Chicago game
out of the fire the same way, it is
said.

"Hoge" Workman, Ohio halfback,
who does most of the team's forward
passing, has been described by Walter
Camp, noted football authority, as a
"wonder" at passing. Generally Pete
Stinchcomb. left half, takes the
passes. Stinchcomb Is considered one
of the best open field runners in the
game and this year was selected on
Camp's first team.

in a whirlwind wlndup to
training for the.

15 round bout on Saturday after-
noon which is expected to develop the
next opponent of Joe Lynch. Dick
Griffin and the Zulu Kid paused long
enough Thursday afternoon to re-
assure their friends that they are in
the best of condition for the contest

Ton can tell my friends that
X never felt better in my life and
I an confident that I am going
te win." Griffin announced.

firlffla and X feught a draw
before and they said It. was the
greatest dnel In southern his-ter- y.

Well. It Is going to be an-
other scrap this time, except that
X am going to be declared the
winner," declared the sturdy
Brooklyn star.
Each bantam engaged in a hard

day's workout Thursday afternoon in
preparation for the contest as it
marked the end of hard work. Fri-
day afternoon is going to be a day of
rest and on Saturday the litt' fel-
lows will enjoy a rest until the time
comes to enter the ring. Both were,
surprised at the result of the

contest Wednesday night
in New Tork and, while awarding
every credit to tbe New Yorker, they
did not believe that Herman would
be defeated so decisively. Lynch
they consider is one of the best and
fastest of bantam stars developed in
many years and they are glad that
the new tttlebolder ia known as a
--fighting champion" aad not one who
holds on to his title with a death
grip.

By
KW YORK. rec. 11 The cele
brated Herxog-Beato- n controversy
is aboat to be graduated from the

National league aad promoted to the
heneneil docket of wataw Lsndis. who
win take office next ssssds. as grand
exalted ruler of the game.

Failing In his snort to ontain a
positive and official verdict from the
National league. Hersog will now ap-
peal to Judge Laadia, who has already
intwMtd himself in tbe case to the
extant of discussing it formally.

Just as soon as judge utamu m in-
stalled In office and takes over tbe
commission's records, he wiH summon
Hersog and Benton, cross examine
them at length and then render a de
cision from which mere can oe no

The new high commissioner will
take office on January 11 and prob-
ably will take up the cases of Hsrsog.
Benton and possibly two or three
other players before the end of the
month.

Attftnde Hard to Understand.
Tile attitude of the National league

In this affair is reoracsnalble and
hard to understand. Hersog has ob-

tained from John Hsydler. president
of the league, a reluctant admission
that h has not bees found guilty of
offering a bribe. That isn't enough.

If the National league believes In
the Integrity of this player it should
aay so In a statement signed by rep-
resentatives of every club. If not,
why temporize?

f-
STALLING!! gFIKBS RUMOR'

It is probable that Hersog win re
main the baseball property of the
Chicago club until the Boston charges
are thoroughly investigated. If ha

man sent the left and right to the
body. Lyncn-- rouno.

Round It Lynch Jabbed Herman
and swung his right to the head.
Herman landed a couple of his favor-
ite body blows. In aa exchange of
lefts Herman drew blood from Lynch'
mouth with a stiff nook. H man
bored in and tried to follow up with
another blow to the face, but was
short. Lynch missed a tight swing
and Herman shot a right to the Jaw
following with right and left to the
wind at the belL Herman's round.

Herman Ianda Blows.
Round 11 They sparred at long

range for a half minute. Herman
kept blocking LynotVa left Jabs aad
then began forcing the pass. They
exchanged loft hooks to the face.
Then Herman landed two lefts to the
faee and a right to the body. Her-
man was beating Lynch to the punch
and had the batter of the. round.

Round 13 Herman's defensive work
was excellent, one of Lynch's swings
going wild over his head. Lynch
hooked left to face and landed a
corking right on Jaw. forcing Her-
man to the ropes whore he covered
up. Lynch Jabbed left to face and
hooked right three times to the bead,
while Herman held his left glove.
Lynch swung two rights to the head.
They were sparring at the belL
Lynch's rouad- -

Rbund is Lynch came up dancing
and sent left and right to the faee
without a return. Lynch swung his
right to the ear and then landed an-
other on the Jaw. Herman clinching.
Lynch hooked his right three times
to the head and Herman hooked left
to the face. Herman kept strictly on
the defensive until the bell rang.
Lynch's round.

Lynch Wins Another.
Round 14 Lynch swung his left to

the bead and then landed a solid hook
on the Jaw following with two short
rights to the head. Lynch hooked a
right to the bead then brought
the same glove hard on the ribs.
Lvnch swuna a right to the head.
missed another, and then forced Her
man to the ropes tn dh aggressive-
ness, lsnding a short tight hook to
the ear. He kept Jabbing his left,
the only return from Herman being
half arm rights to the ribs. Lynch's
round.

Round 15 They shook hands for

Little Bits of Sport
Br TAD.

XTBW YORK, Dec 23. If you will
W look ud the records of heavy- -

weight cbjunplons yon will find
that every one of them, from Jim Gor- -
bett rgni oowa to jack uempsey.
dispbtyed extreme caution after be
had won the highest honors In his
drtialon.

Sport writers are still tryins: to
fia-nr-e out why It was that Jack
Dempsey was not tbe zip roarinff tiger
last weonesoay uiai ne was oeiore.
It's quite simple. If Sherlock Holmes
bad made the same deductions Wat-
son would have chirped "MAR-
VELOUS."

Here It Is:
When Jack Dempsey was coming he

had nothing to fear. Like Napoleon's
soldiers who were invading Italy,
"Everything they wanted was before
them." They got it. So did Dempsey.

He tore into his opponents with
the recklessness of youth.

He slogged his way to the top.
There was neae to stop him

He lipped hla way past Menis,
S mltii, Lrerlukr. Fellcy, Breanaa,
Mynn aa Wlltard.

Then he was ehampioa
He hi Ioelcef3 npcm a lite

greatest man, that ever held the
title. Sorely he proved himself
the moat daring ahwieexaiid hsrd-e- st

hitter that division had ever
seen.
We flaured that in the future he'd

perform as he had la the past. Like
all other champs in the big division.

BANTAMCRKS JINISjH WORK

GRIFFIN AND ZULU ARE READY
ENGAGED

There has been quite some discus-
sion made relative to the weight of
the two principals. Griffin may have
an advantage of a pound or two as
he is to weigh in at 111 pounds at 9
oclock in the morning before the con-
test and each has posted a forfeit
of Its that he will be at the specified
poundage.

The spUttlag of the pnrsc has
also eaased much dlseusalea and
for the benefit of the fans match-
maker James ISrwlB announced

- Thnrsday morning that the purse
of the match is Se percent of the
gross receipts, split 40 percent to
the loser and 90 percent to the
winner. There will probably be
a difference of several hundred
dollars In the winning and loslag
ends and there is doubt but that
each principal Intends te go la
and mix It from the initial bell.
This is also the rule In the semi-

final contest of the evening between
Scogle liuskopf and Battling Shapiro.

These two mitt lingers ,by tbe
way. are in splendid condition and
both are confident of victory.

Ifuskopf. who has the reputation of
making his man fight every time,
announces that there is going to be a
knockout la this battle aad H Is not
going to be him. Shapiro at an to
have picked up additional speed and
cleverness since his last appearaaee
in the ring and his friends are Quite
enthusiastic over his showing. "Bat-h- as

had some good handling and
coaching and there Is ne reason why
he should not acquit himself

HERZOG-BENTO- N CASE APUZZLE
MANY CLUBS WANT VET PLAYER

BID MERCER.

and

comes dean he may remain with
the Cuba, but at a reduced salary.

George StalUngs. new direeter-grner- al

of the Rochester etab, de-
clared yesterday that he is net In
the market for Hersog.

--I eaat Imagine hew that
rumor started." said Staliiags,
"for t have net contemplated hir-
ing Hersog-- I nnderstaad he wlH
remain with the Cabs."
William Veeck. president of the Chi-

cago dub. Insists there Is no baseball
politics back of hia request for waiv-
ers on Hersog.

--I am satisfied." he states, "that
Hersog Is on the square. I do not be-

lieve Benton's story of the alleged
bribe.

May !Cet Release Him.
"If we release Hersog it will be

because we think hia services are not
worth lit.000 a season the figures
in his holdover contract for 1J11. It
we can make a more equitable ar-
rangement. Charley may stay with th.
Cubs."

Heydler and Teeek prefer not te
discuss the possibility of aetlea
against Beaten If he cannot eon- - ,

vlet Hersegi but we have It oa
good authority hat Judge Landis
beHevrs the National league
should drop one of the two
players.

BEBTJAMEV 18 VICTOR.
Portland. Ore, Dec ZX. Geo. Ben

jamin. Portland ligntweignt won a
decision over Harry Schumann

of Denver here Wednesday Bight.
Benjamin floored the Denver fighter
twice in tne secona rouno. out toe
latter by a great dally, managed to
stick It out.

the final round and Lynch tapped a
light left to the face. They ex-
changed lefts to the face. Lynch
tried to feint Herman into a lead,
but Herman would not go In. Lynch
put left to the wind and a light right
to the head. Then he hooked a right
to the head and brought the glove
down to the ribs. Lynch hooked two
lefts to the hesd and they were in a
harmless mil up when the gang ended
the bout. Lynch's

Humphrey, after tsklng
the slips from the Judges and reading
them, shouted:

"The Judges have decided on a new
champion, having agreed on Lynch
as the winner."

RACK HORSE AS A SOOTaHR.
London, Eng., Dec IS. The liner

Themistoclea. which arrived at Ply-
mouth recently, had on board the
Australian steeplechaser. Klnlark.
The prince of Wales saw the horse
win a classic race during his reeeat
tour, and the owner, J. N. Nlall. has
presented tbe horse to the prince as
a souvenir.

WILL MACK SBLL HI SAX t
Philadelphia. Pa.. Dec IS Despite

the fact that owner Comlskey has
said he would "pay the price" for

Joe Dugan. of the Athletics.
Connie Mack says the player is net
for sale. Now Dugan says he will
retire If he is not sent to the White
Sox. Will Mack yield?

WAGNER MOCID LK.U) rHILLIBS.
Philadelphia. Pa, Dec IS. Hans

Wagner, former star shortstop of the
Pirates and slugger of the National
league, wanta a chance at managing
a team. He Is willing to take care of
the Phillies now that Mike Kelly has
declined the oizer to leaa tne

WHITB SOX SIGN SEMI-FRO- S.

Chicago, III, Dec 13 Two semi-pr-

have oeea signed by tbe Chicago
American league team. They arc
first baseman George Bubson and
pitcher Harry Haney.

OLYMPIC GAMES DBPICIT.
London. Eng, Dec IS. A deficit of

nearly 15000 on the recent games at
Antwerp is reported by the treasurer
of the British Olympic association.

however. Jack began to worry. He
had to think of his past rep and of
bis present title, tus scut witn rjren
nan was sort of a dlsanoolntmenL al
though he won every minute of the
bout and was the aggressor through
out, strange as it may seem, an
champs put up punk bouts after win-
ning the championship.

A Peep Into the Records.
Look at Corbett. After winning

from John L. Sullivan, he cinched the
world's heavyweight title by stopping
Charley MitchelL At last be was a
real champion. What did he do? He
took Tom Sharkey on for an exhibi-
tion bout of four rounds in San Fran-
cisco and put up a fearful exhibition.
His first real fight was with

and he lost in 14 rounds.
Mr. Fitxslmmons sfter he be-

came rock of the wslk did stsge
work had his picture taken every
day. waited and waited and
finally picked up a sucker from
the west by name of Jeffries.
Mind you. this was Pita's first
fight after he had beaten Cor-
bett. He met Jeffries and was
stiffened la 11 rounds.
Then we had Jeffries the champion.
The first man be met after winning

the title was Tom Sharkey and he
barely escaped with his life .after 2a
rounds of milling. The referee de-
clared Jeff the winner but to this day
there are hundreds who claim that the
sailor got the worst of the decision.

Jeff did nothing after that- - He
met Jack Monroe. Gus Ruhlln. Jim
Corbett. Joe Kennedy and Hank
Griffin all men that he naa lougnt
before His first real test was with
Johnson and he was knocked out.

LIP Arlha mailed With Flynn.
Johnson, after grabbing the big

honors, made a miserable showing
with old Jim Flynn. The bout was
stopped, bet It was a second class
show. Then be took on Frank Moran
and went the fun zt rounds, tiring
badly at the finish, but winning tbe
decision, A few exhibitions with sec-
ond raters filled In his time before
he met and lost to Willard.

What did the Utter do after he got
the title? He met Frank Moran at
the Garden and stumbled through ten
rounds. He was declared the winner.
but was handed no roses.

The first reel man he met
stopped him. That maa was
Dempsey.

New Wstson, you get the angle,
do you netf

A champion doesat seem te be
himself at all after he hits the
crest of the road. He's the
greatest, of course, but he has

177
WoMhlngton

IPC

(

BANKERS WILL
FACE SCRAPPY
AGGIEQUINTET

Fast Game Expjectcd Tonight
At the High School Gym.
When New Mexicans Play.
The First National Bank's crew of

basketball tossers wiU engage ia
their first game of the aeaion when
thev tackle the strong MesUIa Park
aggregation, headed by coach Berg-
man of football fame, tonight at the
high school gymnasium.

Both teams are In good condition
and ready for a hard tussle. Shea and
Prensky have put their boys throng
some pretty stiff practice and feel
confident that they win win the af-
fray. Coach Bergman, however, inti-
mates that he will surprise the money
Jugglers.

The game will be called promptly
at 8:10 oclock at the high school gym-
nasium. Errold Lapowski has been
engaged to referee.

mere to think about than has the
challenger,
Before the fight with MIske at

Harbor. Jack was a bit worried.
He was afraid that hia boxing might
not be right. He figured tnat nis
long lay-o- ff might make htm wild
and unsteady. He didn't fight at all
in the first round. Ho seemed con-
tent to box with Xlske aad see how
things were In the second, he seemed
satisfied with himself, however, and
let out a bit. In the third, sure that
he was the Dempsey of old. be let fly
with his batteries and Billy was taken
off.

Brernan. however, was a much bet-
ter maa than Mhtke.

Brennan must bo given a cheer.

English Amateurs
Here From London
New Tork, Dec M. A second nt

of KnaTliah amateur boxers
arrived from London Wednesday to
compete tn a series of International
beats here the middle of next month.
In the party were Cant. E. V. Chand-
ler, heavyweight cnampha of Great
Britain and the British army: K. R.
Brown, light heavyweight champion
of the British army, and runner up to
the winner in this class at the Olym-ni- e

nmes. and John Watson, heavy
weight champion of the British navy.
The party was In charge of Tex
CRourke. official matchmaker of the
International sporting- eras nere.

Guarantee
Buy two La Asora cigars of your
favorlt' shape. If you do not find
them the best cigars you ever
smoked for the price, mail the
bends of the Washington, or the
bands and foils of the Imperial
and Perfecto Grande to the Con-
solidated Cigar Corporation, De-
partment L, 81st Street & East End
Ave--, New York City, within 38
days. We will promptly refund
you purchase price.

.O it

ACCUSES AMERICAN
LEAGUE PREXY OF
CAUSING TROUBLE

EW TORK. Dec' it. Characteris
ing as deliberate falsehoods state
ments credited to Baa Johnson

relative to the election of directors of
the American league, Harry H. Fra-se- e.

president of the Boston club,
Wednesday la a letter to Mr. Johnson
invited him to resign as president of
the leaaroe and declared there can be
no peace while both remained in the
American league

The statements credited to Mr.

Johnson, and to which Mr. Frasee
took exception, were:

The league had always resorted to
the ballot instead of using the' usual
rotation method it the election of
board of directors when It was found
the rotation method would bring an
undesirable member to the hoard."
and "It was the sentiment that two
members be not brought into direc-
torate as they attempted to wreck the
American league.

"Go Learn Something."
"T K.it tuniMi that van had learned

anmethina-- In the two DOSt rears." Mr.
France's letter continued, "and since
the agreement of peace wss reached
in n, Ira.n I nave rerratnea zrom
making any comment, but upon this
nnenlled attack UDOU sr. UBSKT
and myself, I think It bt about time
for you to stop makiag threats and
prove some of the many misleading
statements and assertions that yon
have made, regardless of the attitude
of anybody else In the American,
league. I want you to know that
from this time on there can be no
peace aa far as I am concerned, while
you and I remain in the American
league.

"If you have aay aenae ef Jus-
tice or reaHsatlen of the harm
yea have caused hasebaU. or had
one spark of manhood, or any
regard for the game which has
made you possible, you would
tender your resignation as presi-
dent ef the Amerleatt league be-

fore eaaeiag any farther harm.
If you wish te go into discussion,
either privately or pubtleiy ef our
relstiens since my connection
with the American league " in
laid. I win be pleased to meet,ooo

you at aay time or place yea
mention.
"But. in the meantime. I strongly

advise you to eliminate any further
attacks upon the Boston American
league baseball club, or me person-aB-

The head of tbe Boston club to-
gether with CoL Ruppert and Coi.
Houston of the New York Yankees
aad Charles Comiskey of tbe White
Sox has been engaged in a basebpH
war with president Johnson and five
other magnates of the American
league for some time matters coming
to a head last year during tbe Car
Mays case. Johnson and his loyal
club owners rtood fast while the
National league and the three "out-
law" owners of the American lesgu
founded a 12 club organisation. Tr
Boston. New York aad Chicago club'
ars considered the most powerful ir
the American league.

Recently president Joaasea
eharpty- - criticised Cols. Ruppert
aad Huston for alleged failure to
Investigate the gambling scandal.

The league bugaboo
waa thought t have been ban-ftab- ed

by the algning of aa armis-
tice Isst month but talk has beea
renewed of the proposed

Miss Griffin
Movie" Star

GRIFFIN, soothraDICK champion, is not tb only
genius In his fsmUy by utssi TanTawl nasilaw arYoirskiutii ha

received a letter from borne statins '
tnat cis re year out sister, auss
ZdtKT Griffin, bad affixed her name
te a contract calling for a salary
of $10 week to act with the
Blograph moving pi etare company.
SOss Griffin baa already appeared
ia a namber of scenarios with the
Blograph company, several cf
which bars been shown In El Paso.
She is tbe yonntrest member of the
Griffin family and had received a
nombc-- of attract! Te offers from
film companies before a
contract to appear in Blograph
ptcttire. The Griffin family home
Is In Ft-- Worth, Texas.

Stores
Where GgatS

arejlolg.

'VER 100,000 hustling stores where
cigars are sold have spread tbe fame of La
Azora far and wide.
Cigar dealers tell us that the demand for
La Azora is growing greater every day of the
year, and that La Arora flavor has not yet
found its equal.
We paid a fortune to perfect the mellow
blend of La Azora tobacco, and each year
we see new millions added to the multitude
of La Azora smokers.
One trial smoke will prove to you. that the
mild Havana La Asora is the very cigar you
have been looking for. We guarantee that
La Azora will give you every satisfaction.
How you will enjoy them !

Rothenberg & Schloss Cigar
Company,

Distributors, Denver, Colo.ora
CONSOLIKSTED CIGAIGORPORSTIOK


